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AWH OFFICERS, 1984-85
Stephanie Carr, second vice-president (Membership),
Ermal Tucker, historian, JoAnn Ridings, president,
Jean Kelly, reporter, Mae Ann Tucker, third vice
president (Hospitality), Dot Beck, first vice president (Program), Sherry Davis, president-elect,
Estelle White, secretary, and Marie Yingling, fourth
vice president (Ways and Means). Not in picture,
Helen Wilson, treasurer.

A WH officers
At itt' May m~ting, The Asociated Women for
HardiDg elected new offtcen for tbe coming
year. 'nley are: left to right Mrs. Jimmy Carr,
seeoad Ylce-pretident (Membenhip); Mrs.
Buford 'h"ker. historian; Mrs. David RldiDgs.
president; Mrs. Bob Kelly, reporter; Mrs. Lott

Tucker, third vice president (Hospitality); Mrs.
Cecil Beck, first vice-president (Program);
Sherry Davis, president-elect; Mrs. S.D. White,
secretary; and Mrs. James Yingling, fourth vice
president (Ways and Means). Not pictured is
Mrs. Helen Wilson, treasurer.

As Seen In
The Daily Citizen, Searcy
July 16
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AWHTOMEET
The Associated Women for Harding will meet at 6 : 30p.m.
Monday, July 16, at the John Prock home, 27 Harding Drive.
The event will be an ice cream social. Members have been
asked to bring either a freezer of homemade ice cream or
cookies. Husbands and guests have been invited.

The First Meeting
of the Year 1984-85
was a
Country-Style Ice Cream Social
in the Cabin Yard of
John and Charlene Prock
July 16

Country setting
The Associated Women for Harding will visit the
restored log cabin of Mr. and Mrs. John Prock today at 6:30p.m. Mrs. Prock will serve as hostess
for the "country style" event.

Monday, July 30,1984- Searcy, Ark.- Page 3

Women meet in Prock cabin yard
The Associated Women for
Harding chose the landscaped yard surrounding the
restored cabin in back of the
John Prock home on Harding Drive for the setting of
its mid-summer meeting on
the evening of July 16, when
they entertained husbands
and friends. Mrs. Prock,
dressed in sunbonnet and
long apron, greeted the
guests as they assembled for
the country-style ice cream
social.
Mrs. David Ridings, president of AWH, welcomed the
guests and introduced Dot
Beck, chairman of the Program Committee. The front
porch of the cabin was the
stage for the entertainers,

who provided appropriate
country music. Dot Beck
sang a group of song as she
accompanied herself with
her guitar. She then
presneted Tom Reynolds,
with his violin, and Joe Slatto, with his guitar, who
entertained with old-time
hoedown type music .

Georgia James completed
the program, singing while
she accompanied herself on
the dulcimer.
Following the program,
guests were invited to go inside the cabin to see the
many items which are an
authentic representation of
life as it was several decades
ago. The hostesses who served homemade ice cream,
cake, cookies and pink

lemonade were Mrs. John
Prock, Mrs. Robert Helsten,
Mrs. Nelson James, Mrs.
Wayne Kellar, and Mrs. Jim
Stanley.
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SEPTEMBER 14, 1984
I·

WELCOME111111
We hope you are making plans to be with us in AWH Monday night,
September 17, at 7:30. We will be having our first 1984-85 General
Meeting at Marie Yingling's at 1601 West Arch. This meeting will be
a membership drive. Come be with and have a fun night out. To help
us keep in closer touch with our school and what's going on we~will
hear from some of our foreign students. We will get their impressions
of Harding and how our countries compare.
We have had a wonderful summer. Your board has net every month making
plans for the coming year. We had an ice cream supper in July at the
Prock's log cabin. We were quite pleased with the turnout, there was
about forty present. We all had a grand ole time listening to Dot
Beck and her BECKAROOS, Tom Reynolds and Joe Slatton. Georgia James
was one to be envied of her talent with the harpsichord.
Wehave already had our calendar sales for this year with fantastic
results.
"Good Going" Marie, Glenda and their crew of volunteers.
We have Saugage-on-a Stick coming up October 1 and 2 for the lectureship then again on the following week-end of October 6. We already
have some volunteers but need some more. Can you help?
This is going to be a very good year for Harding because i t is going
to be a very good for AWH.

Your President

Jo Ann Ridings

(501) 268-6161 • Station A • Searcy, Arkansas 72143
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Yingling hosts
AWHmeeting
The Associated W<>meo £or
Harding met at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Septe.tnbeJ L7, at
the l'),ome of Mrs. J.ames
Yingling. Refreshments
were s erved by the
hostesses, Mrs. Jimmy Carr,
Sherry Davis, Mrs. Lott
Tucker and Mrs. James
Yingling.
During Ule sort business
meeting which was called to
order by the President, Mrs.
David Ridings, a projects
reJ?Ort was presented by
Mrs. Yingllng giving a brlef
outline of activities planned
for the fall semester .
Workers are needed for the
Sausage-on-a-Stick stand
during t.be Harding Lectureship, October 1 and 2.
Persons willing to work were
encouraged to cali Mrs.
David baw~n . The
Sausage-on-a-SUck stand
will also be at lbe Courthouse Square in Searcy on
Saturday , October 6.
t was announced that the
yearbooks will be distributed
at the next meeting, wl;licb
will be October 15.
Mrs . Cecil Beck introduced severa1 Harding students

who are from foreign cow1·
tries, Bonnie Kee, Geneva
Switzerland; Leonora Liu,
Hong Kong ; Sunday
AbakwueJ Aba, Imo State,
Nigeria; Karen Robinson,
Belfast, Northern Ireland;
and Hayton Sianjina, Zambia, Africa . They told of their
impressions of Harding and
reasons for coming to Harding, and then shared some
things about their own countries.
r'ran Coon and Eddie
White were aJ,so introduced.
Fran,, from Ft. Walton 1
Florida, told of-attending the
Harding University in
Florence Utaly) program
last spring and of staying on

At the September Meeting
Harding Students from
Foreign Countries Give Their
Impressions of Harding

for the International Campaigns after the semeSter
was over.
Eddie, ftom FranJtlin,
Tennessee, tQld ot bow he
met Karen Robinson Cwbo is
from Northern Ireland) and
th11t they are now engaged to
be married.
The students presented a
united message to AWH
which was " t)lank you for
your supporl of Harding" ,
and "Harding-is hOme I"
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AWHTOMEET
The Associated Women for Harding w ill meet at 7:30 Mon·
day, September 17, at the James Y ingling home, 1601 West
Arch. International students w ill presen t Information about
their countriH and their culture. A l l those lnterHted In AWH
have been Invited to aMend the meeting, and members ar e
ttncouraged to be present.

-

....._

--

October 10, 1984

Dear AWH Members:
Our year has gotten off to a great start! The September meeting, at the home of Marie Yingling, was very uplifting! Those who
attended heard a few of our international students tell of their
experiences which led them to Harding. All of them encouraged us
to "keep on keeping on" and thanked us for our hard work for Harding.
We appreciate and thank those seven students for taking time away
from their studies to speak to us.
I

Speaking of hard work, a BIG THANK YOU goes to all those who
worked with the Sausage-on-a-Stick sales and at the table in the
Heritage during lectureship! The quick and ready responses from
all of you has given us high hope for our entire year. Over $700
was taken in from these two efforts! Our next sausage sale will
be Homecoming, November 2 & 3. Special thanks to Bessie Mae Pryor,
Joy Asbill, Troy Blue, and Murrey Wilson for giving the sausage
booth a fresh coat of p~rint.
It looks much better!
Our next meeting is October 15 at the AWH House. This will be
a time for members and friends to show their handiwork and share
ideas in preparation for the Tour of Homes c_oming in December. Also,
Mary Ann Arnett will bring us up to date on·plans for and needs of
the AWH House. The time for this ineeting is 7: 30 P.M. See you ALL
there!
'
-;..

~~:.. &ly,

~-nn~ings,

Pre·sident

-

Ridings presides
at A WH meeting
The Associated Women for Harding met at 7:30p.m. Monday, October 15, at the AWH House. Mrs.
David Ridings, president, welcomed
thqse who wer:~ present and introduced 'the visitors:' '
¥rs. Ridings reported that the
sausage-on-a-stick sales during Lectureship week went well in spite of
having to close early because of rain.
The stand will be open during
Homecoming, November 2 and 3, and
workers will be needed. Mrs. David
Dawson is in charge of the sausageon-a-stick stand.
Also, a booth will be set up for selling knives, cookbooks ad crafts during Homecoming. Those willing to
work at the booth should call Mrs .
David Woodroof.
Mrs. Ridings announced that the
yearbooks are available for those
who want a copy.
On behalf of the National Council of
AWH, Mrs. Boyce Arnett made a
presentation giving the guidelines
and purpose of the National Council.
She said that the AWH House was the
idea of the first National Council
president, Mrs. Richard Burt. It is intended that the House preserve Harding's history by becoming a
historical showplace. Donations will
be accepted to complete this project.
A display case is needed for small

items. Mrs. Arnett continued by saying that the Iris rhizome sales are
made through the National Council
and that memorial gifts are handled
by Mrs. Richard Burt.
Mrs. James Yingling ~ave a short
progress report of the plans for the
December Tour of Homes. Homes
that will be open for the tour will be
the homes of Jim Parrish, Maribeth
Downing, George Carder and James
Yingling.
Mrs. Cecil Beck invited the guests
to tour the AWH House and to look at
the many handmade crafts made by
AWH members. She encouraged the
guests to select an item to make for
the December Tour of Homes. Some
of the crafts on display were wreaths,
counted cross stitch, plastic canvas
ornaments, pillows, kitchen witches
(raffia dolls), and wooden crafts
(goose, welcome signs, candle
holders, etc.) .
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses: Mrs. David Dawson, Mrs.
Robert Kelly, Mrs. David Ridings,
Mrs. Buford Tucker and Mrs. Helen
Wilson.
The next AWH meeting will be
November 19 at the Floyd Daniel
home.
Citizen Classifieds; Your
Best Dollar Value!
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AWH House is Setting for
October Meeting
Where Crafts are Displayed
and Plans are Made for
Christmas Tour of Homes

~984

~
Harding University
Educating for Eternity

November 15, 1984

Dear AWl-! Member:
We have had very good turn outs for our meetings and
they just keep increas~ng.
It's such a good feeling to
see the interest in Christian education getting on the
move again. We are looking forward to seeing all of you
at our meeting on Monday, November 19, at the Floyd and
Juanita Daniel home at 15 Magnolia. The meeting time is
7:30 p.m.
Our speaker for the even~ng will be Floyd Daniel of
the Development Office. We ~ay sometimes wonder how
and by what means our University stays afloat with the
rising costs. Floyd will explain the relationship of
the Development Office to the University. He is well
qualified in this area, since he has been with us since
1965.
Lets keep in mind our up-coming "Tour of Homes" on
December 9th. We will be needing hostesses for these
homes. Please call Joy Angel at 268-8815
or
Marie
Ying ling at 268-5675 if ~ou ~ an help with this. This is
a fun thing to do and you will be relieved from your
post long enough to go see the other homes.
Debbie Woodroof has been ~oing an excellent job in
our crafts department. She is now waiting for y9ur ·call
to let her know if you can make crafts for our sale
during our Tour of Homes.
Her job has been made easier
because of you. She will also accept the baked goods
for the ''Tour". Her phone number is 268-1416.

~d-e~
President

(501) 268-6161 • Station A

• Searcy, Arkansas 72143

«~1Ma19£~

Social events
WedneMtay, Nowfnber II, 1_.- Searcy, Ark.- P-oe J

Associated Women for Harding
hear Floyd Daniel at meeting
1be Aaaoclated Women for Har·
dln1 met Monday eveninl.
November lt,lD tbe home·of Mr. and
lin. noyd Daniel. Mr. Daniel, vice
prealdent for Univenlty RelaUorw of
Hardlna Univenlty, 1poke concemlni"CoordlnaUna AWH Efforta with
Development." He DOted that tbe
1oala of tbe Development Office at
Hardlna and AWH were much tbe
1ame in their efforts to promote fundraisin& projects for Hardina Univerllty. He 1ald to be involved ln fundraillna activities that one muat

believe lD tbe c.uae, and that c.uae effort, he challef'led them to npand
their 1oa1a .
at Hardlni il helplf'l YGUnl people.
Daniel deKribed tbe women u
Prior to the proeram, Mn. David
"amaziDt ID tbe1r ability to raile
fundi tbroulh 1uch projectl u craft Rldinp, p.-.tdent, preeided at a
faln, 1tyle lhowl, rwnma1e 1alel, lhort bullneu meetlnaln which Mrs .
Ylf'llln& reported on the plana
prepartaa and lelllna cookboob. James
for
the Chrillmu Tour of Homes,
c.terln& weddlni recepti001, telllf'l
which will be on December 9 . The lat'laUiale 011 a 1Uck.' and lelllna
community-birthday calendars." He ter part or the evenina was a period
of fellowship with refreahmenta .
~aid, "You are really an lmplraUoa
to thole of ua who raile fundi by conveoUona I meana." After commendlna the women for their fund-raialna

AWHTOMEET

The Associated Women for Harding will meet at 7: 30
p.m . Monday, November 19, at the home of Mr . and Mrs.
Floyd Daniel, 15 Magnolia. A presentation on " Coor·
dlnatlng AWH E fforts with Development" will be made
by Mr. Daniel. Harding' s v ice president for University
Relations. Guests have been Invited to attend.

Floyd Daniel, V-P Development
Commends AWH Members
for Fund-Raising Efforts and
Challenges Toward New Goals

---~
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Much Planning and Work
go into the
Christmas Tour of Homes
and
Craft and Bake Sale

.

~
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Tour .o f homes is scheduled
for Sunday, December 9
The offollowin
.
Home: mhformation
on the
Tour
day D .
sc eduled th.

The formal areas of the home are
decorated in Christmas' newest colors of terra cotta and apricot. The
Sunflocked
tree holds 350 special family
In the deC"' in such t)linga assta;ned ';":; by
lJa8S aod •.,..uework samples thai s
be ornaments, many made by Mrs.
accent tbe walls and tables .
r_; or may Carder and many more collected
from her world travels.
Of particular interest for guests
The living areas of the home are
will be a Joe\ ElliS all-wood doll that ~ Tour of done in traditional red and green,
was owned by Maribetb's great aociated featuring handmade family
grandmother. Made \n Vermont, the
Christmas stockings overflowing
~pter,
doll nas a tread o( pressed wood with lmes of with toys and candies. Garlands over
lead
and feet, and baS joillted ~s. The Beau and Casey's bedroom doors are
arms and leiS· The doll, on displaY ingthe made of teddy bears.
.tbfougbOUl the year, will be sur·
White poinsettias and costumed
ro~ed with miniature Christmas ill be dolls
throughout the house hold a true
packages and toys added for tbe boll.· James promise
of Christmas coming.
daY and tour. A. variety o{
will ribeth
Dr. and Mrs. GeorgeS. Benson will
be among the C'bristrnas accents tbat ·.and be spending their first holiday season
-will be added \0 give the bouse a
at their home at 25 Harding Drive as
fest\ve
of the Yule
season.
.. A aU"e
Children's
cbrlst:snas,"
the I and the couple moved to the dwelling only
tberoe at the GeOfie earde.r bome at WH last summer after the house had been
remodeled
and
216 tndiall Trail \n Cloverdale, is nrst orth completely
redecorated.
seen at the double front doors. Toy
Dennis Noble of Carren's will use
drUll15 are painted like wreaths ; and
very large red wreaths at the facade
a twiiUding garland abs t.o)' wooden
to introduce arriving guests to the
borse5 interSperSed·
~ .. -u·-a-i....-.!1 vic- elaborate arrangements with accents on silk poinsettias to be found
~or JaAO n9Shfi )0 {OO.i 1t apeW, ln If
inside. The formal dining room will
t..ll6l Ul
0'\ l)ltOl
be a focal point with the long table
ready for the many guests who will
oe be calling in the days ahead.
Tour patrons will have opportunity
s)~ to view the collections from the BenIS
sons' travels, especially in the den,
s and the addition of displays added for
the Christmas season will make for a
festive aire.
Being developed as a museumheadquarters for the Associated
Women for Harding chapters, the
•9JaQ.W9Ul asnoB !unOA AWH House at the corner of Center
pcnuatll' 1sot11 al(l JO ano ~re pepre!a1 and Grand Boulevard will be a part
!t.al>111\ S1 o1t1tt 'lP.Nqdae p.1e1t~n1 ·dCJ'l! c)f Sunday's tour and also the site of
:~we~UliKI s,\-1'\osm'i !q ~eJ aq
.\etll 996'\ JO a:>101P 1sa~n0'4 ai\J., -

...

u<·~·- -~llonR·-
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the craft sale of arts and handwork
donated for the organization.
Memorabilia from Harding's earliest
years, together with treasures from
the furnishings of now demolished
buildings, will be on display at the
house which was the home of the J .
N. Armstrongs, Dr. Armstrong having served as president of the school
from 1924'-36.
A decorated tree in the living room,
and light refreshments for guests will
permit an occasion for tour guests to
pause and reflect on the events of
past years. As finishing touches will
be added to the already-recognizable
restoration, such as in the completing of stenciling in the dining, the
AWH House will come to be a
hallmark of the sacrifice and love
that has resulted in the present-day
Harding University.
Tickets for the tour are available
from AWH members or may be purchased on Sunday at any of the six
sites.

'

Christmas tour ·is .·~
set for December
A Christmas tour of five Searcy
t:esidences and the former residence
Of J . N. Armstrong, first president of
Harding, will be an event of Sunday,
December 9, from 1 to 4 p.m. Sponsored by the Searcy cba,p ter of
Associated Womeh for Barding, the
" Holiday Tour of Homes" will Include a craft sale, bake sale and
refreshments for the guests.
Decorated homes in the tQur will be
those of Dr. and Mrs. GeorgeS. Ben·
son, 25 Harding Prive ; Mr. and Mrs.
George Carder, 2161J)dian Trail; Dr.
Maribeth Downing, 203 Williams;
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Parrisll, Hooey
Bill Road; and Mr. and Mrs . James
0. Yingllng, l60~ WestArch.
.. Tbe Armstrong boule at 101 North
-

""!'

Grand Boulevard Is being developed
as the AWH House to include
historical and art:l$tic collections
from the University. Tickets at $4
each will be available at the AWH
House, where the craft/sale will also
be held and where refreshments will
be served. Also, guests will have opportunity to see the house and

museum.
A baked goods sale will be held at
the Yingling residence, a restored
home first occupied by the Yingling
family In the early 40's .
The tour is -an annual project of the
Searcy AWH, one of 20 support
chapters of the organization located
In Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana ,
Oklahoma, Missouri and Tennessee.
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AWH TOUR, CRA~T AND BAKE SALE
The AWH Holiday Tour of Homes will be Sunday,
December 9, from 1 to 4 p.m., and $4 tickets are
available from AWH members or may be purchased at
the door. A craft sale and bake sale will be included.

- - - - --. -·- ·- -

~

'
Debbie Woodroof Promoted Crafts
at AWH House

$4.00

$4.00

A WH Christmas Tour of Homes
DECEMBER 9. 1984

1:00 to 4:00P.M .

DR. AND MRS. GEORGES. BENSON
25 Harding Drive
MARIBETH DOWNING
203 Williams
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE CARDER
216 Indian Trail
MR. AND MRS. JIM PARRISH
Honey Hill Road
(Hwy. 36 and lett on Honey Hill Road)
MR. AND MRS. JAMES 0. YINGLING
1601 W. Arch
Baked goods for sale.
AWH HOUSE
101 North Grand
(Open for tounng and tickets day of tour.)
Craft 1tems for sale.

I

.....,._
danuary _ 1985
Newsletter
Dear A.W.H. Member and Friends of Harding:
We have had one fantastic year up to this point. The best is yet
to come! Our projects are all doing well. The remainder of our
meetings for this year are very special.
On Monday, January 21, from 11:30 to 1:30 will be a "come and go"
luncheon in lieu of our monthly meeting. We want all of our members to come (bring only yourse~f aHd lots of guests). The board
members want this to be our special treat to all of you for supporting A.W.H. and Harding. If you have friends who want to get
in on the fun just bring them to lunch - our treat.
We are going to surprise you with some marvelous hand-crafted
shions. Our models will be strolling among our guest so as
give you a close-up view of their handywork.

fa~

to

Our February meeting promises to be most interesting and educational. Don Robinson will be bringing us an artist's view of his semester tour of duty with Harding University in Florence, Italy.
Mary Ann Arnett and Louise Ganus are doing a wonderful job
with
the A.W.H. house.
This house is used by visitors to Harding
as
well as collection and display of Harding memorabilia. Since the
be
house is used there are a number of small articles that can
donated.
We would like for each of you to look over the list and
select an item or two you would like to give. These need not be
new. Perhaps something you just don't need anymore.
Coffee
Dipper
Drain board
Dish suds
Dish towels
Doilies

Hand soap
Ladles
Measuring cups
Paper towels
Paring knives
Rug for front door

Strainer
Sauce pans
Toilet paper
Towels & wash cloths
(the bath is blue &
white)

We could also use a few extra chairs (folding or otherwise)
Judy Hopper met with the board to bring us tp to date on plans for
the Race Street Ramble. She will be needing help with that.
If
you can help with registering or time-keeping please call her
at
268-7565.

...

The next Sausage Sales will be during Spring Sing- April 4~6. It's
not too early to give Ruth Ann Dawson a call to help out, 268-6161
ext. 347 or 268-4507 .

·~~-Oaih> (itiu~

Social events
Thursday, January 31, 1985- Searcy, Ark.- Page 3

"

Handcrafted Fashions
were the
Featured Attraction
at the
Salad Luncheon in January
in the Lott Tucker Home

Models skirtapron
_ _
featuring three tucks all around

Hoaz~ aaugmer or Mr. ana Mrs.
Ned Boaz. wore a tunic ::~n.d."ky• _f}f,
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the bottom. Her accessories were
gray shoes, gray tie, a pearl necklace
and a purple and turquoise bracelet.
Delli Wilson, a mathematics major

from P~ Oregon, modeled a
cream COlored two-piece raw silk
dress that she made from tabl'ie that
ber mother bought in Vietnam 20

years ago!
Dr. and Mrs. George Benson and
Dr. Maribeth Downing were special
guests.
Hostesses were Mrs. I..eqn Blue,
Mrs. Neale Pryor, Mrs. David Staggs
and Mrs. Bill Williams. The next
AWH meeting will be February 18 at
the home of Mrs. David Ridings.
_
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AWHTOMEET
The Associated Women for Harding will host a salad
luncheon from 11 :30 a.IJ1 . until 1:30 p.m. Mondav,
Januarv 21, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lott Tucket, 21
Harding Drive. A hand-crafted faShion show wJII be
featured. Those Of'l llmJted lunch hour have been en·
couragec:~ to attend. Salads IN'III be fumllhed by AWH
110stesaes and Officers. Guests are Invited.
--- .
...
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Models
Cara Hopper, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Jeff Hopper, models
velveteen dress with smocking, made by her mother, at a recent Associated Women for Harding meeting bel.d Jn the home
of Mn. Lott Tucker. (CIUzenphoto by Sherry Snow)

Waltz-length gown
At a recent meeting of the Assoctated Women for Harding,
Sarah Brown modeled a waltz-length gown fashioned of Swls$
poliJhed cotton and embellllhed with hand-trliD..D;led. handsewn, lace medallioDI and seed pearls . . The meeting being
held at the Lott Tucker home on Harding Drive.

The Daily Citizen
Continued to Feature
Models of the
AWH Handcraft Fashion Show
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State finalist
Becky Boaz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Boaz of Searcy and a student at Harding
Academy, models the dress that earned her a
finalist role in the state Sew-With-Cotton contest. (Citizenphoto by Sherry Snow)

Becky Boaz also Modeled
Her Prize-Winning Dress

at the
AWH

Models sweater
Becky White is shown as she modeled a hand-knitted meloncolored sweater, with a gray corduroy skirt and mini-print
blouse in gray and melon at the Associated Women for Harding meeting recently.

Handcraft Fashion Show
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Bugs Bunny
SHouL.O BE eRt:AT.

1H~ iAK~ OFI= iHe/1<
BEFO~ tHEY

SHOES

""" eo 1N .

51N61N6 OUTSIDE i~IS
JAPANESE ;(ESIAUI<ANT

U! BII!A s' SU!PJBH

1"1-ieY J..iAVE NOTHING
10 IHROW.

~:lU~JOW:

spirit of things. Don't put a damper on
their enjoyment.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Instead of
being a self-starter today, you might look
for reasons to delay what needs doing.
Don't make alibis, make good.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Dear AWH Merrber:
We had a most interesting February meeting. Don Robinson presentel a program of slides on his tour with HUF. Eloise Muncy,
Marilee Coker, Lou Lawyer and Debbie Ganus followed up with a
typical Italian treat of Cream Puffs and Cappuchino.
We are fast moving toward the end of our fund raising projects
for 1984-85 school year. Nancy Walker and her cormnittee have
been hard at work on the "Non-Tea nail out" •
The only project left that needs volunteers is the"Sauage-on-aStick". We will be having our last sale during "Spring-Sing",
April 5 & 6. If you can help with this please call Ruth Anne
Dawson during the day at 268-6161 ext. 347 or in the evening at
268-4705.
The nominating committee will be naking some calls soon. I hope
you will be ready to serve when they call on you. Marie Yingling
and her committee will be needing your help.
Louise Ganus reports there have been many household gifts made to
the AWH house since we sent out the list. If you have anything
to donate we will welcome it.
The National Association of AWH will be meeting on April 26. This
is the 20th birthday of AWH. We want to make it special. In the
·'tJast there have be.e n chapters from out of town with more members
present than the Searcy chapter;.- 'll:'..is year we want to show them
that we do mve a lot of support here at horne. So make your plans
now to attend all the activities on that day. Registration will
be in the AWH house that morning.
See you Monday night March 18 dt LoUise Ganus's home, 208 S. Cross,
7: 30. We will be enjoying the company of Heneretta Hodges.

J
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Hartyette Hodges
to speak Monday
Arkansas Mother of the Year in 18, at the Clifton L. Ganua, Jr. home.
Born in Little Rock, she graduated
1984, Harryette Hodges, columnist
for the Newport Daily Independent, high school in 1931 and Univeraity of
where she has written "Harriet's Arkansas in ln& with a degree in
Hotline" for nearly 15 years, will Journalism. Married to Kaneeter
speak to the Associated Women for Hodges iri 1933, he continued in law
Harding at 7:30p.m. Monday, March · school and abe in collele. '!'bey moved to NewPort in A\IIUit, 1935, where
he opened his law office.
They had aix children, one being
Kanester Hod(lea, Jr., former
Senator from Arkansas and 13 grandchildren.
Mrs. Hodges is active in First
United Methodist Church, and has
written "Hotline" since May, 19'10.
Guests have been invited to attend
the meeting Monday evening.

AWHTOMEET

· The AsSOCiated Women for Harding will m~tet at 7:30
p.fn., Monday, March 18, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Clifton L.. Ganus, Jr., 208 South <:ross. Well known col·
umnlst, Harryette Hodges, of the Newport DallY In·
dependent newspaper wll.l 'be ttte speaker . Guests have
been invited to attend.

...

-~

HARRYETTE HODGES

Several AWH Mmebers have
Dinner with Harryette Hodges
in the Blue Room, American
Heritage Building, before
the Meeting

THE DAILY CITIZEN- Sunday, April7, 1985- Searcy, Ark.- Page 38

lfodgesisspeaker
at AWlf meeting
Associated Women for Harding was comparing prayer to dialing on
met a! the home of Mrs. Clifton L. the telephone - a conscious connecGanus, Jr. for the March meeting. tion with God.
The President, Mrs. David Ridings,
As nominee for Arkansas Mother of
welcomed everyone including the Year, Mrs. Hodges indicated in
her presentation that she had not
several guests.
During the business meeting, it been a good mother, but that she
was announced that the Searcy married a man who was a good
chapter will host the general meeting father. Later, a man told her that he
on Friday, April 26. Mrs. Ridings liked her speech - she was the only
urged members to attend and bring nominee to give credit to the father.
In closing, Mrs. Hodges read a
guests. Registration will begin at 9
a.m. and the meeting will end with a poem on gardening which she receivenluncheon in Olen Hendrix Reception ed from her mother. The
Room. The speaker will be Mrs. Don. couraged the planting of squash
Brown. Other business included a (squash gossip), lettuce (let us be
reminder that the last large fund- faithful), turnips (turn up for churraising project for this year will be ch), beans (beans you don't know all
the sausage-on-a-stick sale during the facts, withhold judgment), and
Youth Forum/Spring Sing, April 5 ' corn (cornsider the other fellow's
and6.
feelings).
Mrs. Cecil Beck, Program chairHostesses for the meeting were
man, introduced the speaker, Mrs. Mrs. Jimmy Allen, Mrs. Sarah
Harryette Hodges. Mrs. Hodges Hedrick, Mrs. Joe Pryor and Mrs.
writes a daily column, "Harriet's Guy Thompson.
Hotline," for the Newport Daily InThe next meeting will be held on
dependent newspaper. She was nam- April 15 at the home of Mrs. Tony
ed Arkansas Mother of the Year in Wilson.
·
1984 and her six children are successful in their own right.
Mrs. Hodges told interesting
highlights from some of the
numerous interviews she has held.
"If I interview you," she said, "I let
you read what I write before I publish
it." Her experiences range from
"robbing the bees" to being invited to
write about the governor's mansion
by former Governor Dale Bumpers
with Betty Bumpers as her guide
through the mansion. Not all her interviews have been calm and orderly
as was noted when she told about interviewing a game hunter who was so
demonstrative that Mrs. Hodges failed to get down any notes. Her interviews have included Mary Steenburgen, the actress, who was born in
Newport, and John Quincy Wolfe, the
writer, whose parakeet annoyed her
but was never reprimanded by its
owner.
HARRYETTE HODGES
One of her "gems" that she shared

poem

Harryette Hodges, Author of
"Harryette's Hotline" for
The Newport Daily Independent
Entertained as She Shared Her
Philosophy of Interviewing
and Relating Incidents
at the March Meeting at the
Ganus Horne

Harryette Hodges' visit to Harding was the source for five of
her "Harryette's Hotlines" in the Newport Daily Independent.
They show her to be a very perceptive friendly person. These
articles appeared in the spring 1985, but we do not have the
exact dates.

r-----------------..;..__::;_________

~~c~~ ~;~~~'f:;;~;;l g~~;~~~ent cuts
·its budget and trims deficits . Putting
that burden on s~ tes andelim i na~ing

Harryette's J

lhe deduction of s tate a nd local taxes
1s a " doubie whammy on states l)lal
a re trying to do their very best to
meet the needs of their people ," he
said .
Reagan called the current tax
structure complicated, unjust and

By Harryette Hodges

I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; un-American.
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ByHARRYETTEHODGES
The Harding University student
body includes Catholics, Jews , Baptists, Atheists!
Religion does not play a part in admittance to the college, says Dr. Clifton Ganus, president since 1965.
"We do require attendance at
chapel, five mornings a week and
every student has to take Bible.
"But they know that when they
come!
"We ha ve a twelve minute devotional, read the scriptures, always
singing, and always announcements .
"Chapel lasts from 9 a .m. to 9 :35
:mel we hav_e varietv. the band may

HV 'J.wdmdN

form, and we sched ule it weeks, even
months ahead "
I attended chapel when I visited
L'ouise and Dr. Ganus in March and
I'm here to tell you. that is one more
IMPRESSIVE
sight
to
see.
thousands of students converged in
the largest auditorium in the state ot
Arkansas!
Every student is assigned a seat
and the clerks working in the University personnel office check each row
and mark down an empty seat
"When a student gets eight
absences in a semester he or she gets
a warning and after ten may be sent
home

View
Contents
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His proposal calls for
. three tax brackets ranging from 15
percent to 35 percent, instead of 11
percent to 50 percent over 14 taxable
brackets for couples .
The odds of Congress passing the
tax plan this year are even, he said,
and the chances would worsen if tax
bills are carried over to 1986, an election year.
Bumpers said that when he speaks
at meetings in Arkansas, the most
common question is about tax
reform . People complain the most
about large corporations paying little
or no tax, he said.
"In '81 , '82 and '83 , the 60 biggest
corpora tions made $50 billion , and in
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Harryette's
By Harryette Hodges

\

ByHARRYETTEHODGES
I;>r. Clifton Ganus, president of
Harding University for twenty years,
preached to ten congregations for
two years!
"Louise and I married and moved
to Charleston, Mississippi, 75 miles
south of Memphis.
"I would drive to Sardis every
other Sunday and preach in four
churches, then preach to two
separate congregations that afternoon and back to Charleston."
After Cliff Ganus got his Master's
degree at Tulane he went to Harding
to teach history in 1946, "even though
I had said I'd never teach, but always
preach," he says.
"What changed your mind? Was
there pressure put upon you?" I asked.
"None at all," replied the doctor,
"1 believed firmly , and still do, in
Chris~ian E duca tion."
But Clifton Ganus did not give up
preaching!
Far from it.
"My first year to teach at Harding
I commuted every Sunday to Greenway, near Piggott, then to Williford,
Arkansas , to many other churches,"
he says.
Bv 1951 Dr. Ganus was head of the
a41 ap!.!.!dJ\\J Vj ~Vf ~"
a4l JO SJaqweq:> 410q lllq 'UOlU!!J II!H
v - .. , - \ '· , - - •

U 0 g:gad
•

I defy anyone to meet Dr. and
Ganus and not be impressed
measurably!
And I equally defy anyone to vi,
the Harding University campus, lo1
the school and see the student body
action and not experience a feeling
awe that so much is so close
Newport.
I'm going to throw out to you a fE
figures I found astounding and th
we' ll come back and deal wi
specifics .
.
popcicles,
and
Benson Auditorium, completed ers,
1980, seats almost soo more th.vere given to the students by
Robinson Auditorium in Little Roqottling Company.
making it the largest m the state
Arkansas!
It seats 3429!
•
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College and 50 m Hardmg Acader
when both were founded in 1939.
Today there are 2828 in the Univ•vanL tQ the minislers and that the rift Vt
sity , 444 in the Searcy Academy a i?side the Southern Baptist Conven- P~
54 in the Biblical S~udies ' program .ll~n . is, for the flrst time, forcing V1
There are 2140 students reg1stermm1sters to choose sJcles.''
th
in Harding Academy in Mempt The sun•ey found that the new sa
making it the second largest priv1Republican s ove rwhelmingly re
secondary school in America I
f~vored conservati ve issues. EightyAnd in the Memphis Grad~e1ght (>ercent were against the ERA,
School of Religion in Memphis tM14 percent were for an abortion
are 217 enrolled .
amendment, 78 percent favored the
All this adds up to 5700 studr:•-:,·Mara l Majori,ty and 98 percent
J'='.il Ollsap.n14 p3JtJO.v. oq.v. .19.,u preferred Reagan.
aqJ. <dVl DOH :!n.L Guth said the new RepubUcans also
tend to support the Southern Baptist
Convention's conservative faction
~Y~
andJts causes
By
1
Sev'enty
s tl1ongly agreed
that lhe Bible is ine..,.antand so per- "";
cen t felt that women shou]d not be or-
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til help him .
4) Teach your child his correct
!lephone numbe r. Most parents
ach only the first seven digits, fail1g to instruct their child in using the

r------------------------------.rea

code. About 90 percent of all
nissing children do not stay in the
tate £rom whi ch they origina lly
isappeared, and lbe .child's phone
umber may be useless unless they
now Lne correct a rea code.
5) Teach your child to d ,..aw atten ion to potential abductors. Just
Jecause a child may be screa ming
md trying to get away from an adult

Harryette's ll
By Harryette Hodges

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;snlookers
not a Iways good enough. bee a use
may interpret that as be-

•

By HARRYETTE HODGES
Five years ago Harding University, eager lo broaden its scope of
education , founded a school in
Florence, Italy.
"Some of our staff had been serving over there as missionaries," Dr.
Clifton Ganus, the University President told me, ··so five years ago I
made a trip to Florence.
"There was a building owned by
the Church of Christ, which we leased
from them for four years .
" Then last year we bought
ourselves another villa."
When I asked if the villa \\•as built
new , Dr. Ganus laughed and replied,
"It is almost 500 years old!
" The villa was built . in the early
1500's, right after Columbus
discovered America!
"The last addition was added in
1734!
" It stands on a mountain overlooking Florence, a very beautiful setting ."
Forty students , plus three faculty

There are 484 olive trees around it,
one in the foreground in a painting I
saw is 1000 years old,
" They say an olive tree bears up to
2000 years,' ' added Dr. Ganus .
The chapel in the villa was made
into a modern kitchen and of course
the baths are all modern.
The vill a has a glorious Mediterranean tile roof! And the ceilings are
seventeen feet tall!
All electric lines are underground.
and water is obtained from well
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ng disobedient ~o his mother or
1
Lo a·l her . Children need lo be taught to
d irhout. ' 'This isn't my da(l,dy!" " I
a nion' l know this per son!" ''This am'l
"PY mommy !" At lbat point. most
of ,.nyone would have enough courage
ki <P step forw a rd a nd help out. Cla rk
Ga om men ted.
A 6) Tell you c hild ''I lo v.e you." It's
ed tita.l for children lo feel that the y a re
reeded , wanted, and that they
elong . As commonplace as divorce
. in this country, Clark said, even
rst-graders tend to know the meanlg of the word, " custody ."
'herefore, children need to know
l a n abductor is lying when he
he has been given custody of
and that the child's parents
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.ouses rodef
one of the biggest at this time, and
didn' t kn~
landed a job driving a wagon. ' 1
horses.
W
It wasn't long before trouble would
lead Vosler to become a Rodeo HaU three hor
names we.
ofFame member.
to
Midnig~
"Shortly after getting the job at t..be
ecce, me and three other .workers Vosler,
"Well, I
started stealing catue. We would
take these catUe across the Rio who had o
Grande and ell them to the Mex- of the gat.
purs in hi
B Hw }cans. We djd this several times and
the
full 10
Y
1t was gonna be our last heist when
has to st
we nearly got caught,'' said Vosler.
l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; "We were moving the cattle up a seconds, r
Iii By HARRYETTE HODGES
hill when the range foreman and and won th•
Vosler w
severaJ men got after us. We
World Clu
somehow
got
away
.
r
got
rid
of
my
Clifton Ganus, Jr. is a unique and
horse and sank my saddJe in a nearby again in 19<:
dynamic man!
to win lh •
Mver.
Then I hilcbhjked into Tuscon
He is a Church of Christ preacher
is
win more
Ariz., and tt)at was the start-in ofmy
and he has been President of Harding
during the
rocleoing
career,
''
says
Vosler.
University in Searcy for twenty
He went to a nearby rodeo in point, " sai
years.
. .
After ret
and became good friends
After graduation from Hardmg m
Vosler
mar
the br-onc riders. n wasn't long
1943 Clifton Ganus earned his
married in
he
decided
be
wanted
to
ride
Master's in History at Tulane in New
had a on,
Lhernaeo.
Orleans in 1946, went back for two
little woma
"I
didn't
know
anything
about
years to earn his Doctorate in
and have b.
bul J told one of the riders
History from Tulane in 1951 and later
could possit
I
beJ.ieved
I'd
give
it
a
try.
I
paid
spent two years in New York Cit~ at
He says E
entry fee and drew my horses. I
Columbia Teacher's College gettmg
in June afte'
his Professional Diploma in College
Administation!
Impressed?
This is an impressive guy, ar·
ticulate and full of charm and he has
led a story book life.
Beginning with meeting hisfuture Mrs. Louise ~
wife literally one minute after the car
turned into the gates of Harding in
September of 1939!
walked after
"Where our Administration
Building is now was then Gooden Hall
and there stood three gals carrying
brooms, they were working their way
through college, and I instantly spot·
ted Louise.
"We asked directions to the administration hall, where the Olen
Hendrix Building is now.
"At dinner that night it happened I
sat across from the same girl and we
were introduced, Louise Nicholas of
Strawberry, Arkansas, my first in·
clination was to laugh at the name
Strawberry, I am glad I didn't.
.
"I walked over. to church and 1t
happened I sat on the pew behind
"Wet
Louise.
stuck up
"That was on a Wednesday, on Fri· because he
day another couple and Louise and I seat uf a white

Harryett,
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Newport (AR) l

,Gener·a
"A lime bomb IS ticking outside the
state treasury vault and will blow a
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i i l • • • • • • • • • • • • • •hole in lhe door June 28 if 1t is nol
stopped now." he said .
The attorney general based his call

...----111111!!-_________________....,_____

on data he and hiS staff gathered the
pas t few weeks. He had Information
Clinton 's executive branch has yet to
produce, including plans for mass
mailings by colleges and universities
to solitic funds under the law. He
declined to criticize Clinton for not
having come up with the same information.
Clinton said through Joan Roberts ,
1is press secretary, that he received
a thr

Harryette 's 1-J
By Harryette Hodges

By HARRYETTE HODGES

Dr. Clifton Ganus , president of
Harding University twenty years,
has travelled in SIXTY FIVE countries, usually accompanied by his
charming and attractive wife,
Louise!
They have been lo Russia, China
and Cuba, "1 go to learn," he says.
H1s plans for J une include Barbados this qtonth has included trips
to British Honduras Costa Rica and
Panama, "I go there lor various
reasons, but to Mongolia just for
fun."
The Ganus Children are as
out.st.anding as you'd expect from
such parents!
Clifton Ganus, Jr. is 39, he and his
wife, Debbie, have three children,
two boys and a girJ and a fourth due
in July.
Cliff has a degree from Ha rding,
his Master s in m~ic from North
Texas State and his Doctorate in
Music from lhe University of Col·
orado in BoulderJ He teaches Music
at Harding.
Dr. Ganus Ill left on Monda'}', May
13 t.o r.ak the forty voke Harding
Chorale to slog all over Europe!
"Tl costs $1600 for each student a nd
they raise the money to make the
trip. " Cliff the Us proud Dad told
me.
The Ganus' only daughter is also
named Debbie. She is 34 and is married to Richard Duke, who also has
hi Doctorate, [rom Florida State!

He teaches at Harding.
Debbie's husband teaches education in the college, they have two
boys a nd two girls.
Charles Ganus, 30, is married to
Palty 1 who got her R.N. degr~ from
Harding.
Arter graduation from Harding,
Charles ea rned his Master's degree
in Business Administration and his
Jaw degree from the University of
Alabama .
Charles is an attorney for the Murphy Oil Company. The couple lives in
El Dorado and they expect their first
child in September.
I feel I am only touching the tip of
the iceburg when I give you a few
facts about Harding I found unusual.
This summer Harding will send 358
persons out on a Campaign for
Christ.
" Seventeen will crusade in
America , 341 wiil go overseas, 36 of
those to Australia ," Dr. Ganus said.
''Each one pays their own way!
"We have in training 400 plus
preachers, they fan out all over the
world to preach and gain experience! "
The 1984-85 student body included
students from 48 slates!
And 23 foreign countries!
And llsten to this pleaseAt lhe 1985 International Exposition fQr Free Enterprise Harding
~tudents won first place for the nilh
time in six years I
" We received a check for $4000 and
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:~:•hould be al
April
Plaz~eparlmenl has been lo accep~ only
Wh•egilimate excuses, such as_r~hgious
Boar~olidays or sickness, for rrussmg the
I lea~arch 23 teacher Lest.
meml Peggy Nabors, the outgoing presic:
of the ArkanSas Education
' '"''""">nrm 1 called Venters' recomnt:J:~uc• u\J•u a victory for all of ArkanThe AEA, a 17,000-member
lobbying group, opposes
testing but tried to convince
slate education department to let
te1·s who changed their mind
the test.
m pleased that those teachers
now be able to take it, if the
goes along with the recommen" said Ms. Nabors, who has
refused to take the test.
We have been working for several
eeks to do everything possible to
elp those members who have made

t and chief financial officer
. That would amount to a
.7 million AP&L rate increase.
About $800 million has been exfor Unit II. Lupberger's letter
The C~ted AP&L's share of Unit II at 37.8
A. -
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NEHSLETTER
April 9, 1985

Dear A\·JH Members,
He are very near the end of our AHH year.
with Harryette
you at our

Hodges, was

next

home of :=iz
River Oaks.

Monday, April 15,

meeting on

hilson.

·,·ie will

Her
be

We look forward

super~

lovely

ne~·r

nominating

last meeting,

Our

to seeing all of

at 7:30 p.m.

in

home is # 1 \'ihite Oak
officers

for

the

Court,

next year at this

meeting.
Our
we

Un-Tea

have received

sent in your
Jur

out before
under

2900.

$1,100 and

our expectations!

it is still

last

afternoon~

?hanks

can attend

c:;o all wr1o worked

the Spring

General

is encouraged

If you haven't

it.

Sausage - On - fl. - Stid:: sale

'Cl'.tree o'clock in the

At this point,

climbing!

check, we will --s-t.ill. look for

?.emembe:c>
who

has surpassed

1:Je

on this

was

'.Ve

~Teat!

should

clear

Everyone

to be there.
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AWH TOMEET
The Assoc iated Women for Harding will meet at 7:30
p.m. Monday, April 15, at the home of Ml". and Mrs. Tony
Wilson, 1 White Oak Court, River Oaks. The program
will be, "A Tribute To AWH Presidents," and next
year' s officeres wlil be nominated. Guests have been in·
vi ted to attend.

-

just

project.

I<Ieeting on April 26.

'

sold

JoAnn Ridings, f'rresident_j

Social events

~(t<7 -Oail9 (itiu~
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Ri~d Walker,.197.8-79; Mrs. NealePryor 1 1977-'18; Mn. Jeff
H.o pper, 1981-82; Glenda Horton, 1979-80; Mn. Da¥ld DawiOil.
1983-M; Mrs. Ray Muncy, 1971-7%; and Mrs. Wayne Ke.U ar
1968-69. Serving 1969-70, the late Mrs. Harry Risinger; 1973-74,
Mrs. BiD Cox, who now resides In Tes:as; 19'14-7'5, Mn. Gary
EWott, Hvlng In Or:egon; and 1982-83, Mrs. David Staggs.
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Dot Beck, Program Chairman,
Introduced 14 of the Past Presidents.
Each One Shared Some of the Events
of Her Administration,
for the April Program
at the Tony Wilson Home.

'
May 14, 1985

Dear AWH Members,
As our year comes to a close, I want to thank all of you for
allowing me to serve you as your President .
wonderful year for AWH !

It has been a

We really have had some great turn outs

for meetings as well as volunteers for our projects.
Our next meeting will be the Installation of our new officers
along with a pot luck supper.

This meeting will take place on

Monday, May 20 at 6:30 P.M. in the AWH House.

Everyone is

encouraged to attend.
Our big money makers for this year were our sausage stand
and the un-tea.

We want to express our gratitude to David and

Ruth Ann Dawson for their hard work with the sausage stand.
Then there were Linda Stanley, Shirley Boyd and Nancy Walker
who did a fantastic job on the un-tea!!
~-·

I wish you all a safe,

~ njoyable

summer and look forward to

seeing you at our meetings next year.
Sincerely,
/ 7
-~(7'

~

--.. ./ -Ann
---- Ridings,

' -. . - / ·
~0

AVitt·TOMeiT.

Th~ Auoelated women for Harding will meet at 6:30
p.m . MondaY, MaY 20, at the AWH House on the corner
of Grand and Market. A salad potluck Will precede the
business meeting Wit h the Installat ion- of officers con·
eluding the program. Guests have been Invited.

.,

President

The 1984-85 Year was Concluded
in the AWH House
with a Salad Potluck
and Installation of Officers
for 1985-86 by Louise Ganus
and Jo Ann Ridings passes
the gavel to Sherry Davis

\

A WH installs new officers
The Associated Women for Harding met recently for a salad potluck
at the AWH House. After the potluck,
Mrs. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. installed
the officers for 1985-86. During the
ceremony, Mrs. Ganus presented
flowers of different shades to each of
the officers. The color of the flower
had a special meaning which was ap-

propriate to the new officer.
The new officers are: Sherry
Davis, president; Mrs. Jim Citty,
president-elect; Mrs. Corinne Hart,
third vice-president; Mrs. Sarah
Hedrick, fourth vice-president; Mrs.
Buford Tucker, secretary; Mrs.
Steve Baber, treasurer; Mrs. John
Burkett, reporter and Betty Alston,

historian.
Hostesses for the evening were:
Mrs. Betty Alston, Mrs. Cecil Beck,,
Mrs. Richard Duke, Mrs. Jeff Hopper and Mrs. Loudine Petway.

Install officers
Associated Women for Harding elected new
officers recently. Standing in front of the
AWH House, they are: left to right Mrs.
Buford Tucker, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Hedrick, fourth vice-president; Mrs. Betty
Alston, historian; Mrs. Corinne Hart,· third

vice-president; Mrs. Jim Citty, presidentelect; Glenda Horton, first vice-president;
and Sherry Davis, president. Not pictured
are: Mrs. Jimmy Carr, second vicepresident; Mrs. Steve Baber, treasurer and
Mrs. John Burkett, reporter.
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A WH meeting is planned
Bartlesville, Oklahoma AWH
members have planned and will host
the annual general meeting of all
chapters of Associated Women for
Harding on the campus Friday.
The meeting j ill begin with
registration and coffee at 8:30a.m. in
the AWH at the corner of Center and
Grand. Luncheon reservatins must
also be made at the registration at
$3.75.

The group will convene at 9:45 in
the American Heritage auditorium
with Mrs. Johnice Hearn of Harrison,
National Council President and Mrs.
Sue Roper of Bartlesville in charge.
Included in the program will be
short addresses by University

students Debbie Garrett and Todd
Gentry and a musical presentation
by Laura White.
Mrs. Jo Anne Brown of
Bartlesville, a 1956 alumnus and wife
of Dr. Don Brown, will speak at the
noon luncheon in the Olen Hendrix
reception room. Mrs. Brown is the
daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Brown of Searcy.
Following her address, Mrs. Louise
Ganus, wife of President Clifton L.
Ganus, will present "AWH and Harding - a 2o-Year Relationship.''
Awarding of door prizes and announcements will conclude the day's
session. Searcy AWH members and
guests have encouraged to attend.

The National AWH Meeting
Celebrates 20 Years of
AWH Activities
On Campus, April 26

SAUSAGE ON-A-STICK
Is a Fast-Food Favorite
With Students, Faculty/Staff, and Visitors
~d

A Worthy AWH Fund-raising Project
On Special Days
On Campus ~d In the Community

Jk;

YOU ARE INVITED TO AN

·t&v-~~

a,_ ~ ~
UN-TEA

~~~

::::rklif t:::/

TINE:

Anytime You Wish

PLACE:

Your Own Home

PURPOSE:

AWH Spring Fund-Raiser
(Goal: $1,000.00)

{~) ~
~ ~!J
at- r~~ ~

HOSTESSES: AWH - Ways & Neans Committee
Box 937, Harding University
Searcy, AR 72143

~Li/0 ii ~
/

Have you ever wanted to assist with
a fund-raising project without any "hassle?"
This is your invitation"to lean back,
"prop up" your feet and enjoy a soothing cup
of tea while writing your generous check to
AWH.

/YU2i" #,/ ~ ~~
~ /AAv~ Zid-J ~.
~~
~ //A/id)~
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~~LAf·

No further effort required!
R. S. V. P.

by April 15, 1985
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The UN-TEA
A New Idea for a Project for Searcy AWH
Was a Great Success
Thanks to Nancy Walker and Linda Stanley
Who Processed the Mail-Out
and
To the Many Who Generously Contributed

(~

file CclalaWlity Birthday Calendar
Is a Good Fund-Raising Project,
A Community Gootl-will Bui~der, and
A Convenient Reminder to Make
A Friend's Birthday a Special Day.
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REVISED DRAFT, APRIL 1983
CONSTITUTION FOR
ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING (SEARCY)
ARTICLE I - Name:
The name of this association shall be the Associated Women for Harding.
ARTICLE II - Purpose·s:
· 1.
2.

3.
4.
1:

I
I

I

To support Har.ding University in all her needs.
To help promote the highest advantages in physical, social, intellectual,
and spiritual education for every student of Harding University.
To promote a clear understanding of Christian education.
To foster a spirit of friendship among the women who are interested in the
development of Christian education.

.

ARTICLE III - Policies:
1.
2.

This Association shall be non-commercial and non-partisan. No commercial
enterprise and no candidate shall be endorsed by it.
All dues collected shall be deposited with the general fund of the University for its use and are not to be used to defray expenses for projects,
programs, or for any other reason.

ARTICLE IV - Membership and Dues:
Section 1. Any woman interested in the purposes of the Associated Women for
Harding and willing to uphold its policies and subscribe to its bylaws may
become a regular, junior, life, or patron member upon payment of dues.
Section 2.
a. Dues for regular ~embers shall be $12 per year, payable annually.
b. Dues for junior members (student or a student's wife) shall be $1 per
year, payable annually.
c. Life membership shall be conferred upon any member or approved applicant
upon receipt of her contribution of $100 within a 12-month period.
d. Patron life membership shall be conferred upon any member or approved
applicant upon receipt of her contribution of $500 or more.
e. The Executive Committee may confer by unanimous vote honorary membership
upon any '.mman "t-7ho has rendered outstanding and distinguished service to
Christian education.
f. Membership shall terminate automatically '"hen dues are delinquent for a
period of six months or upon request of the member.
g. Any member in good standing shall be privileged to vote and hold office.

I•

ARTICLE V - Offic.e rs and Their Election:
I

I
~

II

Section 1.
a ·. The elected officers of this Association shall be a president, president
elect, first vi~e-presiaents second vice-president, third vice president,
fourth vice-pl·esi1ent, secretary, treasurer, reporter, and historian.
b. Officers shall be elected annually in the month of April.

.
'

,,
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EXECUTIVE BOARD 1983 - 1984
The Executive Board consists of the officers of the Association and the
chairmen of standing committees.
The Board meets prior to each regular
monthly meeting.
The meetings are open to any member of AWH.
Chairmen
of special committees are not required to attend the Board meetings unless by special request.
The Executive Director of AWH is Dr. James Carr.
President
President-Elect
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
3rd Vice-President
4th Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter
Historian

Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

David Dawson
David Ridings
Sherry Davis
Frank Hayes
William Tucker
Chris Dell
Richard Walker
Jim Stanley
Paul Pollard
Glen Bovd

..
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BETH GIPSON

Membership chairman
announces annual drive
Mrs. John (Beth) Gipson, with 49 states and 26 foreign
President
of count.ries represented.
1983-84
Associated Women for Harding University (A.W.H.l
announced that the chapter's
annual membership drive is
now underway.
Mrs. Gipson also announced the election of the 1983-84
membership
Chairman,
Mrs. Vol milliel Rowlett.
Mrs. Rowlett, a long time
supporter of Harding
University is a charter
member of A.W.H. and is
serving her second consecutive term as Membership Chairman. Mrs. Gibson
states "we are pleased to
have someone of Mrs .
Rowlett's calibar to continue
in her committment to Harding during the '83-'84 year.
We know the numbers in
membership will continue to
rise with Mrs. Rowlett at
the helm". Mrs. Gibson further states "we welcome
women from across Pulaski
County to join us in our efforts to support Christian
Education. We are looking
forward to a marvelous
year." Anyone interested in
joining the efforts may call
227-9813 for further information.
Harding University, the
largest private University in
Arkansas has a current
enrollment in excess of 3,000

j
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Associated Women for Harding
September 8·, 1983

Dear AWH Members,
Thank you for the words of encouragerrtent and confidence so many have expressed
to me as I begin this year as your president.
I am excited about the activities
that have been planned by the Executive Committee and know that, with your help,
we will have a very good year!
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAY CALENDAR
The work on the Community Birthday Calendar has been completed and it has been
sent to the company for printing.
If you have not yet·paid for yours, please do so
as soon as possible! Thanks _to Vickie Dell, our Nays & Means Chairman, and her
helpers for a job well done! Vickie has been working very· hard on the projects
planned for this year!! She will need to ask us for our help as the year progresses.
Please do what you can when you are called!!
MEl"lBERSHIP COFFEES
Our Membership Chairman, Glenda Hayes,, has been hard
book ready and planning membership coff·ees.
At this time
members and have three or four prospects because of these
The last coffee of the summer is scheduled for tonight at

at work getting our year
we have added two new
informal get~togethers.
the home ~f Vickie Dell .

. SPECIAL THANKS
Special thanks goes to Jean Barnard, Chairman of the Telephone Committee, and
her helpers for assisting Vickie and Glenda in accomplishing their projects!
ANNOUNCEMENT

...

On Saturday, Septenfuer 24, r~ere will be a coffee at the AWH house at 8:30 A}l
for the ladies who will be here for the Development Council Meeting. Everyone is
invited to attend.
·

.

SEPTEMBER MEETING
Our first meeting for this year is scheduled for Monday, September 12, at 7:30 PM
in the Harry Miller Auditorium of the Carmichael Community Center. This meeting is
our annual membership drive, so if you know of someone who would like to join, bring
them with you!! Glenda Hayes will have a table set up to collect dues and distribute
the year book. Our program will be the video presentation entitled "Educating for
Eternity" presented by Mike James of the Public Relations Office. Make your plans now
to be with us Monday night!!!
Sincerely,

IY
r ;/'r
t. c/L t.

'(

Jf-z t c c~1-c~L-../

Ruth Ann Dawson, President
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Associated Women for Harding
October 12, 1983

Dear AWH Members,
I hope you have had a good month. If y'ou were unable to attend the first
meeting, you missed an excellent video presentation shown by Mike James!
Everyone start making plans now to attend the next meeting scheduled for
Monday, October 17th at 7:30 PM in the Olen Hendrix Building. Our program will
be the "Time of Day". If you have not heard these young men, you're in for a
treat!!

,
L
I

AWH HOUSE

I

Two chairs and a sofa have arrived for the AWH house and they are very
pretty!! Also fifty clear glass plates and cups are now at the house and a
fifty-cup coffee maker is coming soon. The immediate need is for bed pillows.
At the coffee held for the ladies attending the Development Council meeting,
eight of the Iris rhizomes were planted on the south side of the house--two
each of the Jan Burt, Jimmy carr, Louise Ganus, and Carrie Lou Little. It was
very interesting to meet the gentleman who has been responsible for producing
these rhizomes.

I

SAUSAGE-ON-A-STICK
Our Sausage-on-a-stick stand was set up for the lectureship. After a
somewhat confusing start, it did quite well for the first day. We had ten boxes
(40 sausages per box) and by 6:00PM Tuesday had sold nine boxes!! We still
have one more day of lectureship and High School Day on Saturday to go this
week. The next scheduled set-up for the stand is Homecoming (Oct. 28 & 29).
Workers are desperately needed!! If xo~ Cfin help with this project, please call
Vicki Dell (268-1374) or me (268-6161, ext. 347 during the day). Volunteers
will be greatly appreciated!!!
(If you don't call us, we will call you!!!!)
SPECIAL THANKS
~

.

~

Special thanks to Judy Hopper and the ladies who worked with her on the
Coffee for Visiting Women at the lectureship. The breads and fruit were delicious!
All the ladies who attended enjoyed the fellowship.

I

Also, special thanks goes to Vicki Dell and everyone who helped get the
sausage stand going Tuesday.
DON'T FORGET TO BE AT OLEN HENDRIX MONDAY NIGHT AND BRING SOMEONE WITH YOU! ! ! !

f

I

Sincerely,

lf?a-~ ~tMC/U

I

Ruth Ann Dawson, President
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Associated Women for Harding
November 9, 1983
Dear AWH Members,
Our next regular meeting is Monday, November 14th at the home of
Mary Ann Arnett, 124 Jawanda, at 7:30 P.M. Our program will be "Microwave
Shortcuts" presented by Judy Johnson with the White County Home Extension Service. Let's all make plans to attend and bring someone with you!
SAUSAGE-ON-A-STICK
A brief word about the sausage sales which took place recently.
At Lectureship we made about $580 and at Homecoming, about $550. (A more
complete report will be made at our meeting Monday night.)
Our next
sale will be at Spring Sing in April.
CHRISTMAS TOUR OF HOMES
Our Christmas Tour of Homes will be here before you know it!
The
tour date is Sunday, December 4th from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. At this
~: :me we have three homes to tour and are waiting on confirmation of the
J Urth. At the homes we will have ornaments, craft items, and baked
goods to sell. All of you who indicated willingness to help with crafts
and baked goods can expect to be called!!
If you want to save time by
volunteering, just let one of the officers know at Monday's meeting or
give me a call. You will be receiving more information regarding the
tour in the near future.
LETTERS
We have received communication from the National Council which I
will share with all of you at Monday night's meeting.
It is encouraging
to hear what other's are doing to help Harding.
SEE YOU MONDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 14, AT 124 JAWANDA!!!

~~

Ruth Ann Dawson, President
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Associated Women for Harding
February 28, 1984
Dear AWH Members:
It's time once again for our monthly meeting.
It is scheduled
for March 5th at the horne of Mrs. Stephanie Carr, 800 N. Cedar.
Our program will be 11 A Travelogue 11 presented by World Travel. To
go along with our travel program, the membership is being asked to
supply the refreshments to make an international tasting buffet.
As our meeting time is 7:30P.M., it has been suggested that we
keep these refreshments light. So, bring your favorite light,
international recipe and a friend on Monday evening!!
RACE STREET RAMBLE
Plans are still incomplete at this time concerning the Race
Street Ramble.
Irrn hoping that by Monday they will be more complete.
SAUSAGE-ON-A-STICK
Only 8 more weeks until Spring Sing and our last Sausage sale
for the year. We'll be calling on many of you to assist with this!
GARAGE SALE
Plans are being made to have one more garage sale this year.
As yet no definite date has been set, however we're thinking of
early May.
If you can help with this project, either donating
items to sell or volunteering to work, please let Jo Ann Ridings
or me know.
I look forward to seeing all of you on Monday night!!!
Sincerely,

i(/; dffi

&+1._-/

Ruth Ann Dawson
President
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Associated Women for Harding

April 5, 1984

Dear AWH Members:

t

I
I

I

I am sure that all of you are as ready for warm, sunny
weather as I am!
I'm especially eager for it on April 14th
which is the date of our Race Street Ramble. Plans are coming
along nicely and should be finalized by our meeting, April 9th.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE OF THIS: The location of our next
meeting has been changed to the home of Mrs. Alice Ann Kellar,
1410 Randall in Sunnyhill. The time is 7:30 p.m. April 9th.
Our program is to be a demonstration of weaving by Dr. Faye
Doran of the Art Department and should prove very interesting.
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At our meeting Monday night, I will have the work schedule
for the Sausage-on-a-Stick sales. Tofebt social club has offered
to help. The girls, their sponsors, and beaus have all signed
up to work Thursday, Friday, or Saturday. We will still need to
recruit some masculine help!
Please try to arrange your schedule in order to attend the
General Meeting on Friday, April 27th. This is an excellant way
to get acquainted with the ladies from other chapters. The Searcy
chapter has been asked to handle the registration beginning at
8:30 a.m. and to get fresh flowers for the tables at the luncheon.
Harriet Tucker has agreed to oversee these two activities. If
you have any flowers that you wouldn't mind our using, please let
Harriet or me know. We will probably need enough to make 12 to
15 arrangements.
I'll have more specific information by Monday.
Looking forward to seeing all of you on Monday!!
REMEMBER THE LOCATION HAS BEEN CHANGED TO 1410 RANDALL!!!!
Sincerely,
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(Zz:L~UAJ
Ruth Ann Dawson, President
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Dear AWH Members:
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Our year is coming to an end. We have just one more meeting.
It is scheduled for May 7th at the home of Mrs. Joy Angel, Route ~
Edgehill Place at 7:30 p.m. This is to be a salad pot luck. Everyone is asked to bring their favorite salad and a friend! We are
planning a very special program for this meeting.
I think you will
enjoy it very much!
This year has been a busy yet profitable one! At the General
Meeting last Friday, a combined total of over $31,000 was contributed.
Searcy was able to provide about $5,000 of that total in dues and
project money for this year. we made $1,624.88 in sausage sales
over Spring Sing week-end! We still have 8 boxes of sausage to
sell for $20.00 a box. {A box is 10 lbs. and has about 36 sausages
in it.)
I want to thank all of you for your hard work, support and
encouragement during this past year. My job would have been much
harder without it!
I look forward to next year and encourage you
to support Jo Ann Ridings and the other officers as you did for
us this past year.
Sincerely,

&:tl~
Ruth Ann Dawson, President
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From The President
Dear AWH Sisters,
Our winter has been cold and snowy, but it
won't be long until spring. Th~ change of seasons makes us aware of the power of God.
1983 has been a good year. God has been good
to us by granting us good health, lovely families and institutions such as Harding University. AWH has been good to Harding University, too, by presenting her with $45,000 for the
year. Harding appreciates support groups such
as AWH so much.
We now have approximately 1100 members.
Isn't that great? I have visited several of the 27
chapters during my first year as your National
President. I hope that Dr. Carr and I can meet
with you personally and share in your enthusiasm for AWH.
Johnice A. Hearn, President
By the time you receive this bulletin, our
National Council of AWH
general meeting will be near. Please mark your
calendars now. April 27 is the day and we have lots of good things in store for you.
Claudia Petty from the Hot Springs chapter is the general chairman; so treat
yourself to an enjoyable day and meet with your AWH sisters in SEARCY,
ARKANSAS ON APRIL 27.
If Dr. Carr or I can be of service to you, please let us know.
In Christian Love,
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Johnice A. Hearn

SEPTEMBER

meets in Harry
Miller Auditorium

'
The Septembe.l~eeLing of cis Williams and Debbie
the Associated7lwomen of Woodroof. Visitors included
lfatd.ing was held in the Mrs. Nan Walker, from
Harry Miller Auditorium of Portland, Oregon.
the Carmichael Community
Hostesses for the evening
Center.
were Betty Davis, Betty
Aft~r a brief business
Ulrey, Alice Jewell, and
meeting led by President Shirley Boyd. The table was
Ruth Ann Dawson, Sherty centered with a fall arrangeDavis introduced Mr. AWH, ment and refreshments were
Jimmy Carr. Dr. Carr served from a large brass
r~ported o.n the various ac·
punchbowl and prass trays.
tivities of AWH chaptez;s
across the country which
resul~d in contributions to
Harding of between $40,000
and $45,000 last year. Five
new chapters are presently
being organized. He also announced ·a new printing of
both the red and the gold
AWH Cookbooks, and these
should arrive soon. Irls bulb
sales will be held again with
more details on that to be
given at a later date.
Mike James presented the
program which consisted of
a video presentation from
the development office entitled "Educating for E.ternity.'' The video is to be used
for introducing people to
Harding and its ideals.
James also talked to the
grup about .~he Harding
Cable TV Channel 12 which
began its broadcast on
September 2fl with students
doing the production. lt will
broadcast from 6:36-9 p.m.
five nights a week.
Glenda Bays preSided
over· the membership fable
where dues were takep and
yearbooks were distributed.
Twa new members are Fran-
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Mrs. Van Simpson (Chairman)
Mrs. Gary Rhodes, Mrs. David
Woodroof, Mrs. Mike Binns,
Mrs. Mickey Pounders, Mrs.
Jim
Stanley
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Announcements
LITERACY COUNCIL TO MEET
The Literi!ICY Council will hold its regular monthly meeting
Thursday , October 20, at \0 a.m. at the Searcy Library .

GREENKEEPERS TO MEET
The Greenke'epers G-arden Club will have the regular program meeting Friday, October 1.4, at 1:30 p.m . at the home of
Mrs. FT. A. Formby, off Highway 36 West. Members Who are
unable to attend ha.v.e been asked tocaii268·89A9.

WCRTTOMEET

The White County Retired Teachers will meet Saturday,
October 15, at2 p.m. attlie Carmichael Community Center. A
program 1'185 been arranged, a11d all members and retired
te-a q)ers in the county have been urged to attend.
The October mee1ih9 tor Associ ated Women of Hardin
ill be held in the Olen Hendrix Building on Monday, October,
.7 at 7 :30p.m . The program will consist of entertainment b
e Time of DaY". All have been invited.

EACHERS

MEET

White County Ret:if·ed Teachers Association will meet at
carmichael Center, Searcy at' 2 p.m. on Saturday, October
15. Tills Is a change trorn the regular day of meeting.

GREENKEEPERS TO MEET
Greenkeepers Garden Club will meet FridaY· October 14,
at 1:30 p.m . at the t'lome of Mary ForrrttJv. Ernestine RogersWill present the prtigram on flowering s11rubs. Members have
been asked to call the hostess it unable to attend.

RBFJ) SPONSORS PIG ROAST
A pig roast will be held Saturday, october 15 at 3:30p.m. at
the Ro;;e Bud Voll)nteer Fire Department grounds east of
Rose Bud. The-afternoon's &ct1V11es will be sponsored bY the
RBVFD, the entertainment Will be a Blue Grass Band at the
"All You Can Eat Pig Roast". Adults $5, ct'lildr-en ages 12 and
under $2.50. Proceeds will go to help defray expenses incur·
redbyRBVFD.

MAbDTOMEET
Mott'lers Against Drunk Drivers Will fTleet at 7: 30 p.m.
Thursday, October 13 at the Carmichael Community Center.
Pat Aydelott, dep_uty prosecuting attorney will be the;
speaker.

,.

CIRCLE NO.1 TO MEET
Circle No.1 of the First Presbyterian Church will meet a1
2:30 p.m. Thursday! O.ctober 13 at the home of Mrs. J . G
Wilburn on North Spruce. Mrs. George Bell ~-II give the Bi·
bleStudy-.

HARDING WOMEN TO MEET
Harding Women wnl meet ThUr~ay, October~.

at 7:30
p.m . In the Mme of Mrs. craig Jones, Nu{Tloer 6 Whlpporwlll.
The program Will be pre-sented by Mr. and Mrs. Travis Cox
and Mrs. Neva White.

November 14

"Microwave Shortcuts"
by Judy Johnson
Boyce"Arnett home
124 Jawanda

Mrs. Boyce Arnett (Chairman)
Mrs. Tony Wilson, Mrs. Jerry
Mote, Mrs. Terry Kernodle,
Mrs. Dick Johnson

AWH hears

book review
by Muncey'.

FEBRUARY

The Associated Women of grant along with donations
Harding met on February 13
¥ 7 p.m. in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Tucker,
702 Wes;t Academy.
Barpara Wilson, a
repr~tative of the SearCY
School · Board spoke requesting support in the upcoming election for the pro-.
posed three-mill tax increase for the Searcy Public
Schools.
The district's present
millage rate is 55 mills,
Wilson said; even though tile
state average is 58. There
has been no millage increase
since .-1973. Additional funds
would be used, according to
Wilson, for a four-phase
facility improvement pro-_
gram which would include
the complete moderti.ization
of McRae EleiiJentary
School; air ·conditioning of
all classrooms ; roofing
replacement and repairs;
and the construction of band
practice, assembly and exercise areas for the junior·high
school so that it could meet
accreditation standards.
Total cbst would be approx.imately $2.6 million.
After the school board
presentation, Mrs. Richarcl
walker read the minutes of
last moQth's Jl!.eeting, and
Mrs. Jim Stanley presented
~treasurer's report. President Dawson shared pictures ,
taken during the tour of
homes and then read a letter
from Warren Casey thanking the AWH for furnishing
the Music Department with
new percussion instruments~
A nominating committee
was chose to select officers
for next year. Members include Miss Sherry Davis,
Mrs. Jiminy Carr, and Miss
Cora Blue.
Miss S.,_erry Davis introduced the speaker of the
eveitlg, Dr. Raymond
Muncey, who gave a review
of the book "A History of
Searcy: A Frontier Town
Grows Up With America."
The book was the result of a
comm~ity research effort
headed by Dr. Muncey dur~
ing the Bicentennial year of
1976. The city received

which made poSsible the
book's publication. The
book's index contains 'the
naples of over 6;000 people
mentioned in the. volume
wno were a _part ,of SearCy's
history. The book is. avaluable aid to persons seeking information on their
faQUly history, For the
presentation, Dr. Muncey
wore~ red, white and blue
veist and stood beside a waU
decoratged with presidential
silhouettes and, an American
flag. Copies of .._ book may
be obtained at ~Hall. ·
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AWH meet in
Kellar home
The Associated Women for
Harding had their April
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Wayne Kellar, 1410 Randall
in Sunny hill.
Ruth ann Dawson presided
over the business meeting
and discussion of the Race
Street Ramble, the Sausageon-a-stick Stand for Spring
Sing weekend and the upcoming AWH Style Show in
Little Rock. Members were
encouraged to attend the
General Meetings on April 27
at the AWH House and in the
American
Studies
Auditorium.
New officers were elected
and they are as follows:
President, JoAnn Ridings;
President, Elect, Sherry
Davis; First Vice-President,
Wanice Beckett; Se{'ond
Vice-President, Stephanie
Carr; Third Vice-President,
Mae Ann Tucker; Fourth
Vice-President, Marie Yingling; Secretary, Estelle
White; Treasurer, Helen
Watson; Reporter, Jean Kelly; Historian, Erma I
Tucker.
The program entitled

"Wonderful Weaving" was
presented by Dr. Faye
Doran from the Harding
University Art Department.
Dr. Doran was dressed in a
poncho that she had woven
and sewn, complimented by
jewelry which she also had
designed and made. She
demonstrated the technique
of weaving on a loom set up
for weaving two scarves at
once using foot-pedal controls to raise and lower the
threads while inserting other
threads to make the fabric .
Items presented for illustration included clothes which
had been hand-woven and
sewn, a garment woven all in
one piece, wall hangings,
and other items, including
off-the-loom weaving depicting the seasons of the year,
using pants stretchers for
the framework.
Dr. Doran also discused
getting a weaving wall
ready, saying that until the
hanger, cords and/or dowels
are in place, the weaving is
not really completed. A
weaving class is offered
each spring semester.
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SEARCY

Photo by Mike James

CARPET CLEANING
Snow White Carpet Cleaning ______________ 268·7046
CLOTHING/ LADIES
Colony Shop ________ ____________ _________________ 268·8415

BIBLES/ BOOKS
The HUB-Harding Book Store ______________ 268·7840

BANKS
First Security Bank _____________________________ 268·98 71
First National Bank ______________________________ 268·4211

INSURANCE
Vernon Rogers
State Farm lnsurance ______________________ 268·8638
Bill Harris Insurance
268-6608
Elbert & Ruby Eubanks lnsurance ________ 268·5838

FURNITURE
Davis Furniture•------~ 68·8618
Sowell's Furniture_ __
268·8100

FLORISTS
Carren's Flowers & Gifts ___ __________________268·6 779

DRUG STORES
Medical Center Pharmacy ____________________268·3311
Stotts Drug ;Store __ _______ ____________ __________268·2536

AUTO PARTS & SUPPLIES
John's Auto Parts ________________________________268·6136

AUTO SALES & SERVICE
Capps Motor Co. _ _ _ _ __-J.68·7111

DEPARTMENT STORES
Van Atkins ____ _____________________________________268·8631

AIR CONDITIONING
Thermai·Aire, Inc. ______________________________268·4995

REALTORS
C & L Smith Realty
Carroll & Lorene Smith, Owners ______ 268·4251
Powell Realty_____ _________________ _____ _____ 268·2445

PICTURES/FRAMES
The Art Shoppe___ _________ __________ ________ 268·0713

PEST CONTROL
Adams Pest ControL _________________________ 268·8623
The Bug Man, Inc,
268·4719

LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLY
Ridout Lumber Co. ________ _____________________ 268· 7119

--

------- 268·1564

984

WEDDING SUPPLIES
Posey Shop,_ __

SPORTING GOODS / SPORTSWEAR
Centre Court Sports ·---- ________ ___ _________ 268·2239

SHOES
Mae's Shoes ____________________________ (Race) 268·1522
(Pleasure) 268·7340

SAVINGS/ LOANS
Searcy Division First Fed. of Arkansas __________________ _268·2436

RESTAURANTS
Western Sizzlin' Steak House ______________268·2464
Harris Cafeteria __________ _________ _______________ 268·4560

Hang this Birthday Calendar near your telephone and use it daily to remember and make happy one day in the lives of your friends

Picture Sponsored by: First National Bank, First Security Ba.n k, Searcy Medical Center,
Searcy Division-First Federal of Arkansas

SPRINGTIME AT HARDING

An Adventure in Community Friendship

Sponsored by the Associated Women of Harding
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Loleta Higginbotham
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Dolores Valentine
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Ermal Tucker
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Jennifer Riley
Walter Harrison
Robbie Roberson
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Bob Olson
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WEDDING SUPPLIES
Posey Shop_______________________________________268·1564

M!:&M!J LeOna Deaton/).

4

{Kace) 2011•1522

(Pleasure) 268·7340

SPORTING GOODS/SPORTSWEAR
Centre Court Sports ____________________________ 268·2239
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David Angel
Patrie ia Kiihnl Curtis

J o hn Fox
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REALTORS
C & L Smith Realty
Carroll & Lorene Smith, Owners ____ --.268·4251
Powell Realty_____________________________________ 268·2445

The Art Shoppe _________________________ --.268·0713

Cud

Butch Gardner

JoAnn Ridings

J ennit.!r !!.arne$·

Dewitt y ,
Bonnie Kee
Karm Prock

~

30 3

Beverly Jo Pryor
Mr&MJJ Ray Meeks/:!.

,.,.~~.3

16

Rheba Ber ryhill
Bonnie Fox

9

Davis Furniture_
·- __268-8618
Sowell's Fumiture ____________________________ _268·81 00

INSURANCE
Vernon Rogers
State Farm lnsurance ___________________ 268·8638
Bill Harris Insurance
268-6608
Elbert & Ruby Eubanks lnsurance________268-5838
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CARPET CLEANING
Snow White Carpet Cleaning ___________268·7046
CLOTHING/LADIES
Colony Shop___
------.268·8415

BIBLES/BOOKS
The HUB-Harding Book Store ____________ 268·7840
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AWHtour
is Sund.ay
The"Associated Women for
Hatding will provide a Sunday anerfl!)on Tour of
Hom~ that will include
three separate Chris~as
themes in the decoratic!ns
together with ~~resbments,
crafts sale and bake sale aL
the r~idenees, according to
Mn>" Chris Dell, chairma~ of
the event.
The fe5tivi Ly iS set for 1 to 5
p.m. on Sunday, Dece~be.r
4, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Dean, 606 E .
Center, for " A Children's
Christmas", the reSidence of
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Whit~.
1!00 N. Hayes, for ·c.~. Musical
Christmas'' aM the Jog
cabin of Mr. and Mrs. John
Protk Cor " A County
Christmas".
Mus ical entertainment
will also be a parl of the fare
at the While residence, wi~h

carolers

from

Rardlng

University singing seasonal
music.
Han.d made crafts and baked specially i~s will be in:
eluded at the homes. along
with the refreshments for
the guests.
Tickets for the Cllristmas
tour ar~ $.2 and may be pur·
chased from Searey AWH
members or at the door.
Door prizes wiD be awarded
at each of the three homes.

t2.

S e,arc!J
1\Wff

$'-

JtL fie ffnme for

Christmas

1:00 to§:Ol}1J..llL
'])ec~llllier 1{/Ji3
1{ C/rC(tl:S Chri.sf7flo.S:
DicK i'Retta. 'J)e4:n ~
~oo'o

,:. Ce71..ter

1{ 'M.u.Jical

Clristmas:

'Bi{f i 1Ve1ftt V/lite !s
~o'o 11. 16)/es

1bt 0(1' fQsliionecf

Christmas:
'Proc~'s [DO {a£in
';. 7 1(a';lin,!J tJ~

Searcy A WH Tour of Homes

''I'll Be Home
For Christmas''
Sunday, December 4, 1983
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Tickets $2.00 each

Come with us to visit three "Christmasy' ' Searcy homes. You 're sure to bring home plenty
of gifts, ornaments and ideas to help with your holiday decorating and entertaining.
Christmas is a time filled with music, the laughter. of children, and memories of days
gone by. Each of the homes chosen will be decorated with those thoughts in mind.
Crafts, Christmas decorations, and lots of baked treats will be on sale at each home. It's
an afternoon sure to please all; young and old. We believe you'll find it well worth the $2
ticket.

The Home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dean
600 East Center
You will enjoy the homey atmosphere provided here. The decorations and accents will
follow a "'children's" theme. Notice the interesting collection of antiques for children,
enhanced by the holiday "spirit".

The Home of Dr. and Mrs. Bill White
900 North Hayes
Music fills the White's home whatever the season. But come and hear our Christmas music,
and see Christmas decorations that follow a musical theme. Scrolls with the year printed on
back are available here.

The Prock's Log Cabin
27 Harding Drive
View an authenic log cabin decorated the way we " used to do it! " Cedar trees decorated
with popcorn and cranberries and apple cider brewing on the stove, are just some of the
thing s to look forward to.

\

Searcy A WH Tour of Homes

''I'll Be Home
For Christmas''
Sunday, December 4, 1983
1:00 to 5:00p.m.
Tickets $2.00 each

Come with us to visit three "Christmasy" Searcy homes. You're sure to bring home plenty
of gifts, ornaments and ideas to help with your holiday decorating and entertaining.
Christmas is a time filled with music, the laughter of children, and memories of days
gone by. Each of the homes chosen will be decorated witli those thoughts in mind.
Crafts, Christmas decorations, and lots of baked treats will be on sale at each home. It's
an afternoon sure to please all; young and old. We believe you'll find it well worth the $2
ticket.

The Home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dean
600 Eas t Center
You wi ll enjoy the homey atmosphere provided here. The decorations and accents will
follow a " children 's" theme . Notice t he interesting collection of antiques for children ,
enhanced by the holiday ''sp iri t" .

"

The Home of l)r . ,;.;u1d r¥\rs. Bill White
900 North Hayes
Music fills the White 's home whatever the season. But come and hear our Christmas music,
and see Christmas decorations that follow a musical theme. Scrolls with the year prin ted on
back are available here.

The Prock's Log Cabin
2 7 Harding Drive
View an aut henic log cabi n deco rated the way we " used to do it!" Cedar trees decorated
with popcorn and cranberries and apple cider brewing on the stove, are just some of the
things to loo k forward to.
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MITCH MCCOUN

DIANE MARSHALL

McCohn, .Marshall
win annual Ramble
Former Harding University runner Mitch McCohn and
Diane Marshall of Rogers
were the men's and women's
division winners Saturday in
the annual Race Street Ramble in Searcy.
McCohn had a winning
time of 15:51. Marshall was
the first women to cross the
finish line in a tme of 19:28.
The annual threekilometer race, sponsored
by the Associated Women for
Harding and Independence
Federal Bank, drew a field
of 82 runners.
Individual age group winners are listed below :

18-24

I. Mike Kamperschroer

16136

2. Steve Wilson

16;46
16;56

3. Charles Manning
2:;.30

1. Mitch McCohn
2. Tom Adams

15:51
18:45
18:47

3. Chris Dell
31·39
1. Joe Boyle
2. Cary Bradburn
3. Tom Lose

17 : 12
18: 40
18:44

40.49

1. John Purtle
2. Bob Fiscus
3. William H. Tucker

19:52
21:52
22 :47

SG-59

1. Jack McKinney
2. Larry Stevenson
3, Charles Harris
60 &: over
1. GeneGoss
2. Bob Elshire
3. Edward White
WOMEN

23 :48
25 :54
26 :05
24:09
29:41
29:58

13-17
1. Sarah Bingham
2. Deena Riley

20 :54
23 : 14

18-24

MEN
12·and-under
1. KyleCitty
2. Rusty Nokes
3. Bill Berry

20:24
22:18
24 : 11

I. Susan Kemp
2. Martha Williams
3. Becky Poteet

27 :23
28 :51
29:12

19:28

13·17

I . Jeff McClain
2. Jimmy Kirk
3. Doug Royal

23 : 18

....:23

Sunday's Daily Citizen incorrectly identifl¢d'• · the
women's division winner of
the Race Street Ramble as
Diane Marshall of Rogers .
The winner was Diime
Marshall-Rogers
of
Batesville . The Citizen
regrets the error.
The late Danny Murtaugh
managed the Pittsburgh Pirates four separate times.

Annual
.
race to
be held
The annual Race Street
Ramble, a 5-kilometer
rae~ sponsored jointly by
the Associated Women
for Harding and Independence
Federal
Bank, is scheduled for
Saturday, April14.
Starting time will be
9:30 a.m. at 302 West
Center. Pre-registration
is $5 and wUJ be $6 the day
of the race. Registration
forms can be found at Independence
Federal
Bank locations or contact
Mrs. David Daws.on at the
Harding University
Counseling Center.
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